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Introduction
In [2] M. Auslander and 0. Goldman introduced the notion of a
Galois extension of commutative rings. Further work by D. K. Harrison
[9] indicates that the notion of a Galois extension will have significant
applications in the general theory of rings. T. Kanzaki, in this journal,
proved a "Fundamental Theorem of Galois Theory" for an outer Galois
extension of a central separable algebra over a commutative ring. We
generalize, complete, and give a new shorter proof of this result. The
inspiration for the improvements in Kanzaki's result came from a paper
by S. U. Chase, D. K. Harrison and A. Rosenberg [4].
This author in [6] began the study of 'Galois algebras'. These are
not necessarily commutative Galois (in the sense of [2]) extensions of
a commutative ring. Here we continue that study by extending some
of the results in [4] and by proving a generalized normal basis type
theorem in this setting. This paper forms a portion of the author's
Doctoral Dissertation at the University of Oregon. The author is in-
debted to D. K. Harrison for his advice and encouragement.
Section 0
Throughout Λ will denote a K algebra, C will denote the center of
Λ (C=B(Λ)). G will denote a finite group represented as ring auto-
morphisms of Λ and Γ the subring of all elements of Λ left invariant
by all the automorphisms in G (Γ = ΛG).
Let Δ(Λ :G) be the crossed product of Λ and G with trivial factor
set. That is
Δ(Λ : G) = Σ,
σeGAUσ such that
X1U(TX2UT = Xxσ(x2)Uσr X17 X2 A ; σ,
This work was done while the author held a National Science Foundation Cooperative
Fellowship.
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View Λ as a right Γ module and define
j : Δ (Λ : G) — Him
Γ
(Λ, Λ) by
JiaU^x = aσ(x) ay x^A
Theorem 1. The following are equivalent:
A A is finitely generated projective as a right Γ module and
j : Δ(Λ : G)^Hom
Γ
(Λ, Λ) is an isomorphism.
B. There exists x19 "'yXH'9y19 - yyn<^A such that
0
 σJ^
e
 for every CΓGΞG .
Following Auslander and Goldman, Kanzaki called Λ a Galois extension
of Γ in case A held. Condition B was discovered for commutative
rings by S. U. Chase, D. K. Harrison and A. Rosenberg in [4]. We call
Λ a Galois extension of Γ with group G if either A or B holds.
Our proof of theorem 1 parallels the proof given for theorem (1. 3)
of [4], First we prove that B implies A
Define / { GHomΓ(Λ, Γ) by fi{x) = ^ <τ^Gσ{yix) # e Λ , σ e G . For any
Thus by the Dual Basis lemma, Λ is finitely generated and projective
as a right Γ module.
Now we show j : Δ(Λ : G)->Hom
Γ
(Λ, Λ) is an isomorphism. Let U
τ
be a Basis element in Δ(Λ : G). Then
Hence by linearity, for all U<= Δ (Λ : G)
Thus if j(U)\_x~\ = 0 for all JCGΛ, then t/=0 so j is a monomorphism.
To prove j is onto let AeHom
Γ
(Λ, Λ) and let
U = ΣUτ^cKxd^y,, ί/£Δ(Λ:G)
for any χ(ΞA, j(U)\_x] = ^^^cKxd^yiXi)
Thus y is an isomorphism.
To prove the converse, we first show that
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( * ) Hom
Γ
(A,Γ)=y(/ .Λ) where / = Σ ( r e G£/< r.
Pick α e Λ , y ( t e ) M = Σ
σ
.
eGσ(ΛΛ:)GΓ. So y(te)eHomΓ(Λ, Γ). Suppose
/=;(^)GHom
Γ
(A, Γ), J ^ E Δ ( Λ : G). If y=Ίt<raσUσ9 then for all *<EΞΛ,
Σ ^ . σ W G Γ so p(Σ
σ
tf0.σ(Λθ) = Σ,tf<rσ(Λθ for all pGG. Thus ΣτeΞGp(<zP-iτ)φ;)
= X
τeGαττ(jtr), ( τ = pσ) but y is an isomorphism so p(ap-iτ)=ar so a<r = σ(a\
thus y=Σ(Tσ(ά)U(T = τ aι. This proves (*).
Now we want to find x1"*xn\ y^-y^A satisfying B. Let x1' 'XM, fx~%fn
be given by the Dual Basis Lemma. By (*) there exists 3v j
so that
Let £/=Σ?-ΛίΛeΔ(Λ : G). Then 7(
= #. y is an isomorphism so ί7=Σ?=iΛrt^, = l. Thus Σ
Ίi=1XiU<ryi= j Q σ ^ i
Q σ~-j and this completes
the proof.
Section I
In this section we prove a sharper version of Kanzaki's result. All
notation is as it was in section 0.
Lemma 2. Let Λ be separable over C, and assume G induces a group
of automorphisms of C isomorphic to G and that C is a Galois extension
of CG = K. Then Λ is a Galois extension of AG = T and there exists a
1-1 correspondence between the K-separable subalgebras Ω of A containing
Γ and the K-separable subalgebras A of C given by
A-+A-T
- Ω
Proof. Λ is a Galois extension of Γ by B of theorem 1 and by the
hypothesis that C is Galois over K.
By theorem (A. 3) of [2], K={ΣtrGGσ(x)\x^C} so
Γ = K Γ
Thus Γ={Σ
σ
σ0)| jt<=Λ} and there exists /GHom
Γ
(Λ, Γ) ( / = X
σ e G σ ) and
there exists an « G Λ SO that f(a) = l. Thus Γ is a direct summand of
Λ as a Λ-Γ module.
We now show Γ is separable over K by showing Γ is a projective
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module. ΛφΛ'^Λig^Λ0 as A®KA° modules since Λ is separable
over K. Since Γ is a direct summand of Λ and the hypothesis insure
that Λ is projective over K (Λ is finitely generated projective over C
and C is finitely generated projective over K) the sequence 0->Γ®κΓ°
->A(g)*rA° is exact. Thus ΛΘΛ^Λ^^Λ 0 as T®KΓ° modules. By the
symmetry of condition B of theorem 1, Λ is projective as both a left
and right Γ module. (Λ is Γ —Γ projective.) So Λ^/fΛ0 is projective
as a Γ(g)/rΓ° module. Hence Λ and thus Γ is projective over Γ®KΓ°.
Now define a homomorphism h\T®
κ
C->A by h(t®c) = t c\ t<=T,
ceC. Since C is Galois over Ky by theorem (1.7) of [4] or a glance
at B of theorem 1, one sees that T®KC is Galois of Γ with the same
group G. (σ(t®c) = t®σc). By lemma (1) of [6] or by a computation
using B of theorem 1, h is an isomorphism.
Thus the center of Γ (denoted 3(Γ)) is Ky for if *GΞ3(Γ) then
#<Ξ3(Λ), (A = h(T®
κ
C)) so XΪΞC. But * e Γ implies x^CG so χ(ΞK.
Now we prove the 1-1 correspondence of the lemma. Let Ω be a
if-separable subalgebra of Δ containing Γ. Let A be a ϋί-separable
subalgebra of C. Define
ψ : Ω ^ 3(Ω)
(7 : A -> A(r®A-)) (notice Γ ® ^ i c r ® ^ C )
If jt;e,8(Ω) then # belongs to centralizer in Λ of Γ so JceB(Λ) and
3(Ω)QC. 3(Ω) is separable over K by theorem (3.3) of [2]) thus ψ
is well defined.
Since Γ is a central separable /T-algebra, A®KΓ is a central separ-
able A algebra (theorem (1.6) of [2]) thus h{A®
κ
T) is a separable
Zf-algebra, central over A and containing Γ. Thus γ is well defined
and \lry(A) = A for all if-separable subalgebras A oί C.
Now γψ(Ω)=*C8(Ω)®jrΓ)ci and γ-ψ CΩ) is a central separable over
3(Ω). If ΩΦγψ(Ω) then by theorems 3.3 and 3.5 of [2] there exist
a central separable 8(Ω) algebra Ω' such that
Ω — 7\/r(Ω)(g)S(Ω>)Ω/ and
thus Ω7 is contained in the centralizer in Λ of Γ. But then Ω'<C.
Thus Ω' = 3(Ω) and yψ<Ω) = Ω. This proves the lemma.
Here is the generalization of Kanzaki's result:
Theorem 3. With the notation and hypotheses of lemma 2, assume
C has no idempotents except 0 and 1. Then there is a one-one correspon-
dence between the K-separable subalgebras of A containing Γ and the
subgroups H of G.
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// ίl is a K-separable subalgebra of Λ containing Γ then there exists
a subgroup H of G so that Ω = AH.
Moreover for all subgroups H of G, Λ is Galois over AH and if H
is a normal subgroup of G then A.H in Galois over Γ with group GJH.
Proof. By theorem (2. 3) of [4] there is a one-one correspondence
between the /f-separable subalgebras of C and the subgroups of G given
by H<^>CH. By lemma 2 there is a one-one correspondence between the
/ί-separable subalgebras of C and the /^-separable subalgebras of Λ
containing Γ by
Combining these two facts, we have the one-one correspondence,
thus every /^-separable subalgebra Ω of Λ containing Γ is of the form
KH for some subgroup H of G.
If H is a subgroup of G then by theorem (2. 2) of [4] C is a Galois
extension of CH with group H. The same elements which satisfy B of
theorem 1 for C over CH satisfy B of theorem 1 for Λ over AH. The
same theorem in [4] and the same reasoning apply when H is a normal
subgroup of G. This completes the proof.
Section II
Now we expand our point of view. Let Λ be a faithful /f-algebra
and G a finite group represented as ring automorphisms of Λ so that
AG=K. Then all the elements in G are /Γ-algebra automorphisms of
Λ. As before, Λ is Galois over K or a Galois K-algebra in case either
A or B of theorem 1 hold. In [6] the author showed :
Lemma 4. Assume Λ is a Galois K-algebra with group G. If C =
Center of Λ contains no idempotents except 0 and 1 then C = AH where
H={σ^G\ σ(x) = x for all x^C] and H is a normal subgroup of G so
that C is a Galois extension of K with group G/H.
Proof. See theorem (1) of [6].
We now prove a lemma which allows us to extend the range of
application of Lemma 4.
Lemma 5. // K contains no idempotents except 0 and 1 and Λ is a
Calais K-algebra then
Λ = Ael(£) "@Λen (e{ minimal central idempotents)
and Kβi is a Galois extension of K with group Ji={σ^G\σ(ei) = eί}.
Moreover £>(λei) = Cei = KeiHi where Hi is a normal subgroup of /,-.
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Proof. C is finitely generated projective and separable over K since
Λ is finitely generated projective and separable over K. By theorem
(7) of [8] since K has no idempotents but 0 and 1
C = ΘΣC0, βi minimal idempotents in C.
thus Λ = 0ΣΛ#, βi minimal central idempotents in Λ.
Let /,- = (σ <E G I σ(eϊ) = ef} . By the minimality of eέ , σ(et) e{ = \
so by theorem (7) of [8] Λ0, is a Galois extension of K with group //.
Cβί = B(Λ^). Let #,= {ere/,- cr(#) = # for all jreC^}. Then by Lemma 3
Hi is a normal subgroup of /,- and Λβ^ = Ce, . This completes the proof.
We note that if K has no idempotents except 0 and 1 this lemma
reduces the study of Galois /ί-algebras to those already considered in
Section 1 and to the study of central Galois algebras, i.e., Galois algebras
Λ over K with group G so that 3(Λ) = /f. We now give the structure
of a broad class of central Galois algebras.
The class group "P(K)" of a commutative ring K was defined by
A. Rosenberg and D. Zelinsky in [11] and they showed
1. If Λ is a central separable /f-algebra and σ is an algebra
automorphism of Λ of finite order n such that no element in P(K) has
order dividing n then σ is an inner automorphism of Λ, i.e., there exists
a ί/
σ
eΛ such that σ(x)=U
σ
xU~l for all #<ΞΛ.
2. If K is a field, Principal Ideal Domain or local ring, then
If Λ is a central Galois /f-algebra, then Λ is separable over K,
theorem (1) of [6]. Assume the elements of the Galois group G are
inner on Λ. Then for each σ<=G there is a ί7
σ
eΛ so that σ(x)=U
ΰ
.xU~l
for all #eΛ. Pick a U
σ
 for each σ^G and define a ( > ) mapping G x G
to U(K) = Units of K by
a(σ, r) = U
σ
U
r
U?
τ
From the associative law in Λ,
a(στ, p)a(σ, r) = a(σ, τp)a(τ, p)
for all σ, T, peG. Thus a( , ) is a 2-cocycle of G (0( , ))eZ2(G, U(K)).
A twisted group algebra KG
a
 is a free K module with basis {U
σ
}
σeG and multiplication given by U
σ
U
r
= U
σr
a(σ, r), Λ(, )^Z2(G, C/(/iΓ)).
Theorem 6. // Λ is a central Galois extension of K with group G,
and if G is represented by inner automorphisms on A then
, C7(/O).
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Proof. This is theorem 2 of [6].
This result gives a very clear picture of the central Galois algebras
over K with Abelian group G if no element in P(K) has order dividing
that of an element in G.
Let Λ be a central Galois extension of K with Abelian group G,
and assume all the automorphisms in G are inner on Λ. Then A = KG
a
= ®τKU
σ
 with U
σ
U
r
^U
σr
a(σ, r\ 0eZ2(G, U(K)). If r^G then τ(C7
σ
) =
U
τ
U
σ
U7l= Uffa(τ, σ)/a(σ, r). Let η : GxG-^U(K) be defined by η(σ, τ) =
a(σy τ)/a(τ, σ). One checks easily that
U(K)) =
U(K))\ = γ(σ, σ) -
for all
Moreover since AG = K, η(σ,G)=ί implies σ = e. That is η is a non-
singular skew inner product on G.
In [6] a classification of central Galois extensions with Abelian
groups was obtained employing this information. Here we extend one
of the basic results in [6] and obtain some additional information about
Galois extensions with Abelian groups. We notice at once
Corollary 7. // Λ is a central Galois extension of K with Abelian
group G, and if all the automorphisms of G are inner on Λ, then there
exists a primitive nth root of 1 in K where n is the exponent of G.
Proof. Hom
skew(G®G, ί/(/C))Φ0.
If G is an Abelian group and G=H1ξ& Hn is its decomposition into
sylow ^-subgroups let
In [6] we showed
Theorem 8. // Λ is a central Galois extension of K with Abelian
group G and all the automorphisms of G are inner on Λ then Λ^ΛjCg^
Λ2®/r ®/irΛw where Λ, is a central Galois extension of K with group
Hi and Λ^Λ7^.
By means of the next lemma we will remove the restriction in
theorem 8 that all the automorphisms in G be inner on Λ.
Lemma 9. Let S be a central separable algebra over a commutative
ring K. Let Sf (/=•!, 2) be separable subalgebras, finitely generated and
protective over K. Assume that for every prime ideal φ of K
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K^K^KSJ—K^πS by
then
by Φ(s1®s2) = sts2.
Proof. By theorem 3. 5 of (2) and the fact that the S, are finitely
generated and projective, the Kh®KSf are central separable subalgebras
of KφξξtxS, and the centralizer of K
φ
®Sf in K
Φ
®S is K
φ
®Sj (iφ/). The
exact sequence
Q-+K-+ 3(S,) - S(S<)/K - 0 gives
0 - /fφ - K
φ
® *8(S,) - AΦ® *8(S,) I /f - 0
3(Sf) is finitely generated over K since S* is finitely generated projective
and separable over K so since Kφ®Ά(Sf)/K=0 for all prime ideals φ
of K, S(Sf) = K.
By theorem 3.3 of (2), S — S®KSS^ (Ss^
{x^S\ax = xa for all a
via the
Let x^SSl, then as above for every prime ideal φ of K we obtain
the exact sequence
0 -» K
φ
®
κ
Kx ^ K
φ
®
κ
(Kx + S2} -> /ίφ®^(/ί^ + S2)/S2 -* 0
and by theorem 3.5 of (2) together with the hypotheses, K
φ
®(x+S2)IS2
= 0; thus jt:eS2.
Dually S2QSS*. Again by theorems 3.5 and 3.3 of (2) S— S®KS2
by
Theorem 10. // Λ is α central Galois extension of K with Abelian
group G then Λ = Λ1(g)A- ® jKΛ l l where Λ, 15 a cental Galois extension of
K with group Hi and Λ, =Λ^ (the HI as before are the sylow p-
components of G).
Proof. Let φ be any prime ideal of K, then K
Φ
®KA is a central
Galois extension of K
φ
 with group G. Since K
φ
 is local, all automor-
phisms of G are inner on K
ή)®κS, thus K-b®KS— (Kφ®κS}Hί®κφ(Kφ®κS)Hl
via ψφ(5φ(g)52φ) = 51φ52φ. Thus the hypothesis of lemma 9 are satisfied
and S — SHί®
κ
SHi . By induction on the number of sylow ^-components
of G, the theorem follows.
We now obtain the following amusing, result first observed in the
situation where K is a field by D. K. Harrison.
Theorem 11. Let A. be a (non necesearily central) Galois extension
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of the commutative ring K with cyclic group G. Then Λ is commutative.
Proof. First observe that if for every prime ideal φ of K, K
Φ
®KA
is commutative, then Λ is commutative. A quick way of seeing this
is observing that the K submodule E= {xy —yx\x, J/EΛ} of Λ is finitely
generated over K. Since K
Φ
®KE=O for each prime ideal φ, E=0 and
Λ is commutative.
We may thus assume K is local. By lemma 5, A = Ae1® "®AeH9 £,
minimal central idempotents in Λ and each Ae, is a Galois extension
of K with group /,-, /,- a subgroup of G and thus also cyclic.
Continuing to apply the results of lemma 5, there exists a normal
subgroup Hi of /,• so that
3(ΛK = 3(Λ*,) = Aefi (Hi cyclic.)
Now Ae{ is a central Galois extension of 3(Λ^t ) with group Hi. Let μ
be a maximal ideal in 3(Λ^, ), then 8(Aβi)/μ is a field and by theorem
(2) of [6], 3(Aei)/μ®g(Aei<)Aei is a Galois extension of SiAe^/μ with
cyclic group H{. By Harrison's result for fields, or by φeorem 2 plus
the fact that if H{ is cyclic, then HomSkew(iϊt-, U(K)) = 0 we must have
Hi={e} so Λe
ί
=8(Λβ
ί
) and Λ is commutative.
Section III
In this section we deal exclusively with central Galois extensions
Λ of a commutative ring K whose group G is Abelian, and such that
all the automorphisms in G are inner on Λ. The principal purpose of
the section is to prove the Normal Basis Theom in this setting.
Proposition 12. Let Λ, K, G be as above. Then A = KG
a
 # ( , ) e
Z2(G,U(K)) and KG
m
={Ί,
σ
a
σ
UA<*^K}. Then set {C/"7[G : 1], U
σ
}
satisfy "B" of theorem 1.
Proof. By lemma (1) of [6] together with theorem 6, S^^U'1/
[G:l]®£/° is an idempotent in Λ®^Λ° such that (l®x°-x°® 1)6 = 0 for
all Λ G Λ .
Since Λ is a Galois extension of K> Λ(g)
κ
Λ°-0Σ
σ
ΛK as K modules
under l(s®t) = Σ,
σ
sσ(t)V
σ
 (theorem (1.3) of [4])
1(6) = τ
τ
τ
σ
v(τ, σ)V
r
 where τ(V
σ
)= U
σΎ)a(σ, r ) ,
?7<=Hom
skew(G®G, U(K)) since (l®x-x®l)8 = 0. We have for all
and τ<=G.
( * ) xΊ,
σ
 v(σ, T) = Ί,
σ
η(σ, τ)τ(x)
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thus (ΛΓ —τ(#))Σ
σ
ϊ7(σ, τ) = 0, for all I G Λ . Since Δ(Λ : G) — Hom^Λ, Λ)
by theorem 1, A
[Σ
σ
??(cr, τ) l - Σ
σ
^ ( σ , τ) τ]x = 0 for all Xy
so Σ
σ
^(σ, T) = I A T Z i which proves the
proposition.
Using the same argument as above, one can show in the case where
G is an arbitrary finite group that {{7~7[G: 1], £/
σ
} forms a set satis-
fying B of theorem 1 if and only if
^λ -•
 T
~
e
 for all τ<=G.
0 τ φ £
Finally we have the normal basis theorem in this setting.
Theorem 13. With the same hypothesis as in Proposition 12, there
exists an x<=A such that {σ(x) \ σ e G} are a set of free generators of A
as a K module.
Proof. A = KG
a
 = ®τKU
σ
 with the U
σ
U
r
= U
στ
a(σy r) and « ( , ) G Z 2
(G, U(K)\ and v(σ,τ) = a(σy τ)/α(τ, σ). Let x = τ^GUσ.
1. {σ(i)}σeG generates Λ. Since for each T G G , T(X) =
Σ
σςΞGv{o , r)Uσ it will suffice to show that for all τ^G there is
and T G G SO that
By Proposition 12, Σ
τ
^(7, T ) = [ Q 7 ^ for all γ e G . Thus
) = Σ
τ
€ G i 7 ( σ 7 , τ ) = { 5 g J ^
so we just let α
τ
=i?(σ"1, τ)/[G : 1].
2. { φ ) σ { G G are linearly independent. Assume Έ,
τξΞGaττ(x) = 0.
Then Σo eGΣrεG^T^, τ)£7
σ
=0 so Σ
τ
α
τ
τ?(σ-, τ) = 0 for all σ . By the non-
singularity of ηy the characters v( ,τ) are linearly independent over K.
Thus α
τ
= 0 for all T. This proves the theorem.
Employing theorem (4. 2) of [4] together with this result, one may
obtain several generalized normal basis type theorems.
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